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Pulaski County Historical Society Meeting
Date: Monday 6:30 PM June 7, 2010

PJace: Pulaski CountyLihary commutrity room
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Roger D. Tate Professor, History Sornerset Community College. He chaired the Division of Social Sciences.

Roger is a long standing member of the Pulaski County Historical Society. He is also a board member
of the Mill Springs Battlefield Association and is on the History Committee of the First Presþrterian Church.
Roger is maffed to Ylan Dao Tate for 37 years. They have a son, Curtis Tate, Washington D.C. and a daughter,
Melanie Tate Nix, Shelþville, Kentucþ
fuÍr. Tate will be speaking on the Synopsis of the life and çareer of John Sherman Cooper. Mr. Cooper was born in
Somerset, KY and lived here until he became active in politics. Come to our meeting and learn more of Mr.
Coopers life.
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The society is a non-profit organization. The officers and staff are volunteers. The primary goal is to collect and
preserve the records of Pr¡laski County and materials relaúing to its history.
A newsletter is mailcd to current rnembers in May and November. Any member can submit a query of 50 words or
less. Notices of family rerurions are also welcome. Dues are $3.00 per year, Jônrary through December. Enclose
SASE if membership card is neçded.

CHECK MAILING LABEL FOR DATE DÜES E)(PIRE. It is very important to get your dues in if you expect
to receive the newsletter. The staffdoes not do in depth rese¿rch. Abasic fee of $5.00 each family is required for
a search of family books and files. Photo copies of original marriage bonds and consent forms for years 1799 - ,

1871 will be duplicated and certifiedby the stafffor $1.00 each. The historical sociery business meeting was held
in June 2009. Cme new director, Dexter Alexander, was elected at that time.
Whcn sending mail to the historical society, note the NEMDDRESS.
Pulski County Historicat Society 304 South Main Street Somersct, Kentucky 42501

We have a new volunteer, Beulah FlanSr, that will be working wíth us. welcome aboard Beulah

A query. Looking for info. on Richard G. (Gentry?) Robinson born 1809 and died 13 Decembcr 1887. Buried at
Science Hill, Pulaski Co., KY. There was no will or probate. He may have married as earþ as 1837 or never

married. Please Help!! Janet Haddock 4192 Sardis Road Hazlehurst, MS 39083-9153



LETTERFROM THE PRESIDENT AIÍD EDITORJERRI BROWN

Well it is time for another news letter from the Pulaski County Historical Society. Our visitors have really
increased the year and half since we moved to our new location. We are still having many many more patrons

since we moved. Everyone is still impressed with our new library and our office. We are still getting several

books donated to us. We have lots of Somerset Iligh year books that have been donated but we still need

them from the old surrounding schools, like Ferguson, Nancy, Eubanlq Burnside and Shopville.

Also we are needing pictures of Burnside High School and Eubenk High School to hang in our Historical
Gallery of Schoob;lf anyone has these and would donate them to the historical society, they would be

greatly appreciated.

Our next big project is printing a book on the old post offices of Pulaski County along with the post

masters / m¡stresies. Wõ plan to have a littte biography on each of them. Also we want to add a family recipe

maybe handed down from the post masters family plus a photo of him / her and pictures of all the post

offices we can find. Plus the horse back mail carriers. lVe think it will be a very interesting book If
ânyone has any information on any of these especially pictures of the post oflice or masters and would
share it with us, we would be gmteful. There has not been a deadline set for this project.
So far we have been active in õoming up with projects that needs to be done' We are now having a work
day scheduled for the last Monday of the month. We have only met once and it was productive.

The Rexroats were in town again this fall bringing an update on their Rexroat families.
They also brought a couple crates ofFlorida oranges and 4 boxes ofchocolates. They bring them up for the
volunteers. We all really enjoy them.

One projcct the directors are working on is getting the Revolutionary War monumcnt moved from the
grounds of the old library building to be moved to the court house grounds with the other war monuments.

11 has been overlooked on the decoration days when the other monuments are decorated. The DAR hnd it
set many years ago. It has been quite an ordeal, getting permission from everyone involved. It needs to be

done as-they havõ been forgotten soldiers too long. Thanks to Larry and Kathy Martin for bringing it to
my attention and I took it before the board and hopefully it will soon be in its proper place. Fortunately we

have two DAR members, Joyce Mize and Fayrene Gilliland, on the board that has been working with
those involved and hopefully we will soon see it in its proper place among fhe other war memorials.

There is a Cemetery Committee appointed by the judge and magistrates working on finding and

locating old forgotten cemeteries. It isn't the historical society proiect but two of our volunteers, Wilma

"Babe'i Hughes and Wanda Harper, and one of our society member, Gene Heath are on the committee.

That is a worthwhile project ¡nd one that needs to be done. I am sure if anyone is aware of any forgotten
cemeteries and brought to their attention, they would appreciate it. You may send the information to the

Pulaski Co. Historical Society at 304 South Main Street.

The board voted to donate a bronz¡ sculpture to the new library. Bruce Singleton took on the task of
having one made. It is finalty here. It is a grandfather and grandson sitting on a bench reading a book It
is probably about 5 feet long and maybe 5 feet high. It wilt be sitting on the front porch of the library
where the security camera wilt be on it at all times. Hopefully it won't be vandalized. Now all we need is

to get it bolted down to the porch. It was quite a task for Bruce to find someone and getting what we

wanted made. Thanks Bruce for your hard work

Charlene Phetps has been working on a book of the Jacksboro Trail from Virginia leading into
Kentucþ where so many came that route into PutaskÍ County. She so graciously contributed an article
for our news letter. I am very grateful. Glenda Adams is conlined to her home due to illness of her
husband. She volunteered to do some typing at home so I gave this article to her for our news letter.
Charlene requested that it was to be typed as is. So Glenda didn't change anything. Thanks to both these

ladies.
Jerri Brown, PresidenÇ office manager, Pulaski County Historical Society



'When Dr. Christopher Columbus Graham came inlo the wild and beautiful Rockcastle River gorge it was

so moving and inspiring, the magnificence and grandeur of thç narrow riverbed strewn with huge

boulders appearing to have been tumbled and tossed by a g¡ant hand from the blufß above, and

landscaped with holly and rhododendron and laurel and oak and poplar andhemlock placed wild around

the boulders, and rich velvety violets on the banks, so profuse, like garlands crown the sparkling waters

of the river, that his thouglrts were undoubtedly of the sublime---'This is the ultimate beatty, and it is
sublime, and I shall call it Sublimity.'

Dr. Graham came from Harrodsburg where he had operated the famous Graham's Springs for some years.

Of all the mineral or chalybeate springs poþular througlrout Kentucþ, G¡aham's Springs was foremost.

It was a grandiose four story hotel with landscaped grounds where plantation ownets of the South came to

escape fevers, and where guests came from St. Louis and other cities of the country , a place to socialize

and to meet prominent persons of the day.

In 1855, however, Graham sold the Springs to the Federal Government for an old soldiers' home for
$100,000.00, The entrepreneur then came to Rockcastle.

Sublimity Springs was quite different from Graham's Springs. A narrow swath of land formed þ the

Springs Branch which tumbles from the Bee Cliffand a dry branch some three hundred feet eastward

forms a semicircle which give ample space for the hotel, the slave quarters, and otherbuildings. The

stable stands on the bank ofthe river before one reaches the Springs Branch and the hotel.

Graham's hotel, a large structure about fifly feet by one hundred feet with some twenty rooms,

accommodates the guests andDr. Graham's family. A large hallway separates the guest rooms into five
on either side of the br¡ilding on both the upper and lower floors with the exception of the dining room on

the first floor. A veranda t¡æe porch, a part of the front gable, gives a view of the river flowing to the

Cumberland. Athree roombatten siding house serves as slave quarters and as cookfacilities.

In front ofthe hotel, the land slopes to the river and a road leads down to a shoal which affords a crossing

to Graham's Mill on the opposite side of the stream. To reach the mill, the traveler must paddle upstream

along the bank for a distance and thcn drift diagonally auoss to the landing.

Graham's Mill was thc center of the enterprises on Rockcastle. The sawmill provided timbers for hotel
structures at Rockcastle Springs Resort two miles downstream and for timbers to build coal boats in the

shipment of coal to Nashville. During the 1850's the development of coal on the Upper Cumberland was

the foremost enterprise of Rfaski, hence Graham's settlement on the river.

Several workers were required to fell the timbers, to snake them to the mill, and to workthe mill overall.

As such there were dwellings around the Springs where workers lived while some of them resided at the

hotel.

SIJBLIMTY SPRINGS

In 1858, Dr. Graham was instrumental in getting a state ¡oad into and througlr the site. The State

appropriated $500.00 fo¡ the road on the Pulaski side and the same for the Laurel side, the largest outlay

for a road in the county prior to the time-The Somerset-London and Sublimity Road.

As Dr. Graham was the popular host of Graham's Springs often his guests at Sublimity were friends and

associates from the Bluegrass who came to hunt and to fish. The wild and beautiñil Rockcastlç River
gorge and the lofly ridgeland above offered the hunter game of every kind-from grouse to partridge,

ftom deer to fox, and from bear to bobcat-and panther roamed the ridgeland after mid-century. Bass and
walleye were abundant in the river.



In a July 1g59 issue ofthe Lexington Observer & Reporter, the advertised rates for the hotel were the

following: Gentlemen, or Lady per day, $0.75; per week $5'00; Horse, per day $0.50; per week $3'00'

Even in the remote area of the county, Graham's enterprises wolved into a town, the Town of Sublimity,

with a post office being established in 1860. Dr. Graham was a Sunday School teachet, the local doctor,

and overall a benefactor to the community. Although his time on Rockcastle was only a mere presence he

left an indelible imprint on the beautifrrl gorge.

Dr. Graham left Sublimity in 1g5g and by 1861 became the resident physician at Crab Orchard Springs in

Lincoln County. Josephus Campbell was the proprietor of the hotel and in 1860 purchased the property.

Then in 1866, Campbell left to manageRockcastle Springs Resort. Afterwards, Christopher Pitman and

C.C. Jackson of Laurel County owned the Springs.

The demise of Sublimity Springs came about during the winter oî 1877-1878, the 'year of the tide,' in

which the Cumberland and Roõkcastle froze over and from a January thaw the ice floes crushed

everything in their movement, thus destroying the mill'

Silence surrounded Sublimity Springs for almost two decades until 1905 when it came alive again'

Martha Littrell BoltorL whoie husband had been killed operated a boarding house at Sublimity as a

means of livelihood. The slave quarters became her home. Her guests were fishermen who traveled a

distance to fish the river and rivermen who drifted crossties from Livingston to the Gulf of Rockcastle

where they place the ties in rafts for the Burnside market.

At most **uìonr of the year, Martha Bolton boarded fishermen who would stay as long as a week with her.

The river was an excellent stream for bass fishing. From the boarding house upstream for a half mile, the

fisherman could easily catch four or five bass'

The 'tie d¡ift' as the rivermen called it began around the fust of February andlasted about two weeks. On

their way downriver the mcn boarded with Martha Bolton for three or four nights. But their task was not

yet finisired when they reach Sublimity: it was necessary for them to go back upriver to ftee the crossties

ittat ttad gorged up on the rocks and boulders of the Narrows. The rivermen called this task 'rolling the

river.'

After having walked the banks of Rockcastle for some five to ten miles, Martha Bolton's boarding house

was a refugã for the rivermen. Most any night during the 'tie drift,' the dwelling accommodates at least

six men: lbrg"bedroom overlooking the river has four beds; the center room, or sitting room, has two

beds; and the third room is the dining-kitchen area. A double fireplace between the kitchen and sitting

room warïns the house. Warm food and a warm bed during a cold February night seemingly transforms

the plain boarding house to the beauty and style of Graham's hotel.

At any time during the 'tie drifr,' there were so many rivermen working up and down Rockcastle,

particularþ at the Gulf, that they slept on the floor in any house available. At the home of George Sears,

ãne had tostep over the men sleeping on the floor after an arduous day on the river'

In addition to George Sears, other men dealt in crossties: Robert Bolton, Jeptha Hail, Tom Heath, C' C'

'squire' Randolph,ãnd Bailey Hail. These enterprisers purchased the ties which had been seasoned out

during the summer for fifteen cents and then sold them at Burnside fo¡ firyenty-five cents. In 1925, George

Sears and his son, Bill, run the last 'tie ddft' from Livingston to the Gulf. Once more Sublimity was

silent.

Almost a century after Dr. Graham began Sublimity Springs, the young men of the CCCs came to

Rockcastle to build the first bridge to span the river in the region. In 1936, the CCCs made a base camp

at Bald Rock in Laurel County. Jim Wallace was the senior foremen on the bridge project and Denes

Rizardi- an Italian stonemason. was the foreman on the pillars'
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Some of the trainees who built the bridge were Russ Evans, Clyde Beal, Ray Tucker, Chester Mills,
Chester Vaughn, Chester læwis, Sim Downs, and Mark Gibson. Tom C. Mayng Paul Sprouse, Ray
Mullins, George Buchanan, and others worked on the abutments.

The bridge would become a magnificent structure. Two pillars built of red sand$tone hewn by hand
standing more than thirty-five feet above the rive¡bed support three spans of steel extending for fwo
hundred and twenty-ñve feet across the gorge from the Pulaski side to the Laurel side ofthe river. Thç
pillars rest on a foundation made of the same hewn stone embedded ten feet below the riverbed.
The outside of the pillars, or the face, is constructed as a batter. Each pillar is some twenty-eight feet in
width at the base sloping inward to twenty-four feet as it rises upward. trn the same way the thickness of
each pillar is considerably more at the base than at the top, or some six feet at the riverbed and four feet at
the top.

The new stonemasons created sculpture for the wild andbeautiful river gorge. In erectíng the pillars, the
batter design along with a concave finish on each stone form an artistic as well as supportive structure.
The stones hewn twenty inches in height and of varying lengths, some as long as forly-eight inches and
others considerably less, make an intricate design for each pillar. The stonçs which form the outer edges
of the pillars are rounded edges which shed logs and other debris coming downstream at high tide.

The red sandstone for the pillars came from two quarries: one at the top of the hill on the Laurel side of
the river; the other below the Bee Cliffon the Pulaski side. From Rizardi's crew of fifreen trainees, eight
of them chiseled stone all day. Russ Evans and Clyde Beal worked at thís task. At times it required three
or four days to f,nish a single stone to perfection while other days as many as two or three stones were
finished. Riz¿rdi would not accept a stone with a chisel mark except to be used as ñller.

After completion of the pillars and abutments, two obstacles confrontedthe builders: how to transport the
ninety-foot center span ftom the L&N at London to the site and how to overcome an elbow cuwe in the
downhill road. The builders ingeniously devised a method of using,two dnmp trucla, one a lead truck and
the second one, bed-to-bed running backward.

Neat the bottom of the hill, the Caterpillar operator had extended the roadþ excavating an arm into
which the lead truck headed as it came down the steep incline, thus positioning the second truck direct
toward the site. Ray Tucker, a trainee, drove the back truck to the river where the men had constructed a
long-arm derrick of stifftimbers to lift the steel onto the pillars.

Today, Sublimity Springs is again silent, tranquil, and especial place when snow covers the gorge, when
âuûrmn leaves ìnvite migratory birds for a rest and when May beckons visitors to a lovely camping
place-Bee Rock Park.

Now, campers can enjoy and relax in the residual beauty of Sublimity Springs: at the entrance, three camp
sites overlook the river where Graham's hotel and Martha Bolton's boarding house once stood.

As always, the magnificent bridge stands silent, untraveled, only a walking bridge for viewers of the wild
and beautifirl Rockcastle River gorge forwer a tribute to the young men of the CCCs.

Excerpts from Chapter )OV, Book II Dawning of the Cumberland , La Riviere Chaouanon

Excerpts from Iæxington Observer & Reporter

Bill Sears, Interview at the site, June 1988.

CCC men at Cumberland Falls Annual Convention, October 1990 and 1991.

Researched witten and submitted by Charlene Phelps



MASSENGALE ONE MORE NAME ADDED TO THE FALLEN OFFICER'S MEMORIÄL

Taken from the Commonwealth Journal September 3,2002, by, Carol Coffey, CJ News Editor

.. The killing was one of the most cowardly committed in the county in years''n

That is how the local newspaper describid the murder of Somerset Police Patrolman McKinley

Massengale on Halloween night in1929.
Massõngale's name is on both the state and national fallen police officers memorial'

His nepñew, Bi¡ Massengale, has researched the murder and what happened to the perpetrator after the

fact.
Massengaleo who was 33 when he was killed, had been ol the police force for four years. He was

walking toîar¿ the door of a restaursnt on South Maple Street operated by Jim Hill.

The shooter, identilied as fan Huntero 23, fired through a glass pane in the front door ofthe restaurant'

Massengale was shot in the chest
Accorãing to the published report of the shooting Massengale "tobbled backward from the door and

fell to the pavement He died instantly."
Hunter was subsequently arrested in Wayne County at 11:00 p.m' the next night and placed in the

Boyle county jail. The newspaper said Hunter confessed to the shooting.

Äho 
"r""r["ã 

was Alfred tnúrmon¿. Thurmond was taken into custody roughly an hour after the

shooting" IIe was arrestcd at his home on North Vine StreeL The newspaper said he, too, made a full

confession and said he was hiding with Hunter.
Thurmond apparentty.n"ng.O-ttir story. He said he didn't have a pistol and Hunter forced him to flee

after the shooting.
The newspapeiwent on to explain other circumstances surrounding Massengale's shooting. On the

Thursday .ï*niog before the mirder, patrolman Sam Waddle and Jim Jasper went to Hill's restaurant

because itrey sus['ected that he was seliing whiskey. When the-y entered the restaurant' newspaper reports

say the offiõers fõund moonshine whiskey and placed Hill under arrest
Wtr¡le the oflicers were continuing theír searih of the restaurant, Thurmond entered the restsuranL

When the oflicers began taking Hifto jail, Thurmond followed them to the square. There, he spoke

briefly with.Hill and asked him to secure a bond.
At approximately 12:30 a.m. offióers Waddle and Jasper met ofÏìcer Massengale on the square and told

him about the raid at llill's restaurant-
A short time ¡ater, the three officers met Mat Coomero a special watchman assigned to the high

school building on Halloween nighl The four went to the restaurant while Waddle reached in his pocket to

retrieve the keys he took from Hill when he was arrested.

Massengale tooked inside the door of the restaurant and saw there was no light inside. However a street

light illurñlnated the building enough so the officers could see who was inside.

As the officers were tookirig through the windowo either IIiil or Thurmond fired three shots at Jasper

and two shots at Waddle.
The police returned fire.
WaOOle reported that he saw a man run from the side door of the building through the_ back door and

jump a fence'. Waddle sald he fired several shots and the person, who was later identified as Thurmond.

ï".p". said he noticed a sliding door in the baek of the restaurant that was ajar. There was a man standing

in t-he doorway. Jasper reportõd that he fired several shots at the man, but the door quickly closed. The

bullets he fired stuck in the door.
Waddle said he emptied his pistol and retrieved Massengale's pistol and emptied that pistol as well.

Bloodhounds were taken to the scene and tracked Thurmond to his home.

Thurmond initially denied having seen Hunter when he was arrested. However, oflicers found four
p*ft. who saw Thürmond and Hùnter together 30 minutes before the shooting in front of Bobbitt's

b"*gu on South Main St., which was one block from where Massengale was shot'

Thurmond stuck to hts siory when he was questioned at length on Friday, tttg-dry after the shooting.

He told the police that he had- not been near the restaurant and hadn't been with Hunter either.

Ät approxìmately 4 p.m, Friday afternoon, Thurmond confessed to chief detective for Southern

Railway, S.S. Moúow, chief of police Robert Warren and city attorney Gladstone lVesley. He told them

he had been in the restaurant at the time of the shooting.
Railway brakeman Harvey Thompson reported to seeing someone fitting Hunter's description on a

freight trãin at Norwood l{ili early Friilay morning, The person teft the train at Moreland. Thompson

rupõrted that there was blood on the person's face and his cap appeared to be torn'
iaw enforcement authorities in all õentral Kentucky counties were notified to be on the lookout for
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Hunter. Sheriff Edwards snd several deputies went to Lincoln County on Saturday to search for him.
There were rewards totaling $400 offered by Saturday for Hunter. The money was gathered from city,

county and state law enforcement agencies. The description of Hunter and the reward were broadcast over
stations in Louisville and Cincinnati on Saturday afternoon.

On Saturday, W. B, Denney was visiting family members in Wayne County when he was told by John
and Allen Kelley that they knew where Hunter was hiding. The two asked l)enney to relay the information
to Somerset officers as so{rn as possible. Denney returned to Someruet and gave the information to sheriff
Edwards and chief \Marren. The officers accompanied Denney back to Wayne County to the home of
George Copenhaver. Initially, Copenhaver denied that Hunter was in the home, but after the officers told
him they were going to search the premises, Copenhaver called to Hunter, who was hiding in a loft.

Hunter did not resist arrest and denied any knowledge of Massengalees murder.
Hunter maintained his innocence while being transported to the Boyle County jail. However, just

before arriving there, Hunter "broke down and confessed'to Edwards and Warren.
Hunter said that Thurmond had forced him to go to the restaurant after Hill was arrested. He sald that

he was drunk at the time and would have shot snyone who walked through the door. He said he fired two
shots --one through the door and one through the front window.
,dfter the shooting, Hunter said he returned to the back of the restaurant and went into an attic room

where an undertaking for African-American's kept coffins and supplies. Hunter said he hid between
two coffins until the police left the building.

Hunter said he made his escape from authorities about 15 minutes after the shooting took place.
He and his brother said they walked all the way to Wayne County.

After being taken into custody, Hunter told the police he hid his pistol at Copenhavers home. When
officers returned, they located thd weapon and identified it as a Smith and Wesson .38 special. The bullet
removed from Massengale's body was removed and identified as a.38 caliber. The pistol was not loaded
when it was found at the Copenhaveros home.

During a thorough search of the Hillos restaurant police found several *secret eompartments filled with
empty whiskey bottles, kegs and half gallon jars."

In the attic, police found *a keg with a rubber tube attsched. The tube dropped down through the walt
to a faucet that supplied the restaurant with whiskey as needed. The faucet was hidden in a wall
compartment, The trap door in the kitchen led to a secret basement filled with bottles. 6

Hill was charged with'having liquor in his possession and released oú a $300 bond. However, he was
arrested on a federal warrant after the shooting. His bond wâs set at $11000.

Hunter was eventually given a life sentence after a Pulaski County jury returned a guilty verdict against
him. He was facing the death penalty.

His lawyer called HIll the smaster mind" in the case.
Thurmond was tried at a later date. He, too, received a life sentcnce after being convicted by a jur]

in Rockcastle County. flunter testified in Thurmond's case.
** * ** * * *** * ** *rt****** *:t rr * tr *t(*rt**rk* *tr* *** * c.** *** ** * ************ *** * * ** ** **** ** *.**** * ****** *

[n1929 a Civil War Veteran, 83 married here Friday. Mr. lVilliam J. Singletono 83 years old, a retired
farmer who lives near Eubanþ and Mrs. Ore E. PadgeÇ 35, of Clarence, rvere married at the court house
Friday Afternoon by Judge Napier Adams. Mr. Singleton served with the 13th Kentucky Cavalry in the
Federal Army in the Civil War and this is his second marriage. It is the third matrimonial adventure for the
bride.
***** *********lr********¡t****rV*****tr*****tr***************tt**¡l********************tr*****tr*****

Thanks to our readers we have a few queries this time. We didn't have any our last
newsletfer. I appreciate you tnking your time to send the queries.

A Shooting: Negro shot. P. F. Smith, contractor for the railrosd work just below town, attempted one cold
morning of last week to make hls hands work AII went well except one, who bccame insolenÇ and
finally threw a rock at Smith knocking his hat off. Smith then drew his pistol and fÏred at the scoundrel
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twice, both shots striking him, one in the arm the other in the back. Both being flesh wounds, the neglo

was not badly hurt; but t"*ui"ø around the shanties of Smith, swearing vengeancÆ on him and

threatening to burn his store and house, Hearing of these threats Smith loaded up his double banell gun

with the iritent of putting the negro beyond the power to execute his threats, but on a second thought, he

decide.d to get out u p"uJ" *u.r"n-t against him, ãnd on the trial of it, the negfo was sent to jail in default

of security to keep Peace. 1876

Shooting Irishman shot. Tom Jefteys, who keeps a drinking saloon on Section 85, was awakened one

night last week þ a couple of drunkàn Irishmen who wanted to come in and replenish the dying spirits

within them. The hour being very late , Jefferys refused to get up and admit thenl whereupon they

proceeded with a fence rail Io knock the door down. As they were battering against it, Jeffreys put his

pistot ttrough a crack in the house and fired, the load taking affect in the abdomen of one of the intruders

producing a wound that will probably prove fatal. 18 December 1876

A follow up on the Surber murder in the last newsletter. I had two responses to the account and wanted to

know rnore. The follow up is also in Ron Holt's exerpts from the Somerset newspaper of

2l November 1876

The greatest Object of interest since we last wrote has been the trial of the writ of habe¿s corpus before the

County Judge, which was sued out by the Surber Sisters. Our readers will remember that they were

cnargËd *itñ the bloody murder of their sister in law some time since, and that since suspician was

¿ireãed to them, they úad been confined in jail. In appeamnce, the young women are more than ordinarily

comely, for their station in life, while one of them is decidedly good looking. When we saw them, and

tno"ghi of the awful crime with which they are chargeÁ, we could scarcelybeliwe it possible for them to

have committed it. The trial occupied two days. Thc judge released two of the sisters, the younger ones,

without bail and sent the oldest back to jail.

Death Maj. William l.I. Owens, for many years a Prominent public man'ofthe'count¡ died last Tuesda¡

ftom the éfects of a paralytic stroke. He at one time represented Pulaski in the Iægislature and during his

life filled creditably manyother minor offices in the gift of the people. He was hried wíth Masonic

ceremonies in the Somerset cemetery' 1876

William Fox, the first county clerlç lived in a one room log house near Sinking Creek. He was the county

clerk from June 25, 1799, untilhe resigned March 16,1846, Dwing these 47 years he built atleast 2

other homes, bothbrick, and at his deaitr tre owned 2l town lots. Fox kept a tevern for swçral years, the

fust tavern in Somerset.

His six child¡en were: Fontaine Fox, William Montgomefy Fox, Amanda Goggin, Jane Pickering

Caldwell, Elizabeth Filzpatrick, and Sophia Ann Kindrick. His will, which may be found in the Pulaski

County iourthouse, is a most interesting document which dividçd his cnormous property, slaves, and

livestock among his children.
William Fox was buried ín the cemetery which at that time belonged to his estate, but aftet his death, it

became the city cemetery. The Fox family reserved a part of the grounds for the family graveyard. some

graves on the lôt are saidto be graves of Fox's slaves. These are marked with pieces of stone and have no

other identification,
A white stonç shafr marks the spot where this pioneer was laid to rest and has this following epitaph

which is bareþ legible: Erected in memory of William Fox. Born in the state of Virginia Hanover

County, Marci t, tllO.Died in Somerset in the state of Kentuclry, October 19, 1885' Clerk of Pulaski

County and Circuit Courts from June 25,lTgg until 1845. An impartial, public officÊr, cittzen, a

kind frien4 an affectionate husband and parent and an honest rnan. His wife was bùried by his side.

,k ******+ **++*:Ë+*** ++* *c*{<*{¿*+ *{.4<**+ *{<d(** {< **tàk**{.*d. * 
'Ë 
+**** * **d<t*++ *rfi x+ ***+ {<{c *¡***{'+

A great deal of petty thieving is æing on in this vicinity and a Louisana Bulldozer committee to look

afrér the thieves wouldbe a õonsi¿eraUte heþ. William Vanhoolc, for stealing hogs, somúody else for

pistol stealing and a man named Randatl for stealing ready made clothing are some of the cases that have

occupied theãttention of the County Judge during his term. 1876 hrlaski County News
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS PERSON

My father was certain that the gentleman in the photo had a HARGIS corurection. My father, Herbert A
Hargis (1S99-1970) was born in Owen County, Indiana. He is the son of Milton J. Hargis (1863-1909).

the grandson of James Hargis (l82?-sometime after 1875), and grcat grandson of Abraham Hargs (1788-

1842), all of Pulaski County, Kentucþ.
Sarah S. Abraham 2387 HRoad Grand Junçtion, CO 81505 970-243 - B8i9
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EUBA¡IK Wriften December 9,2009 from June Kennedy 3135 704th Ave. AIIegan, MI 49010

Hello everyone! We moved 4 stones from the Eubank Cemetery, Etna Roa{ Pulaski Co. to Metcer

Cemetery, Estill }lackney Road, East Eubank. It is private owned. They were Hannah Vanhook Higgins,

her husban{ John Higgins, Oliver Perry Eubanks and wife, Nancy Jane Bishop Eubanlcs. Other stones

from this cemetery were moved to Freedom Cemetery. Richard lvfayes Eubanks, his wife, Francis Higgins

Eubanks, their son, John Eubanks, John died ftom wounds he received in the Civil War. He came home

and died about 3 hours later.
My husband, Roger, did all the hard work. Cousin Elaine and I helped the best we could.

Stenes wer€ set Aprif 2009.

If anyone would like to contact me please feel free to do so. It was out goal to save these stones. Cattle and

the farmer were running equipment througþ this cemetery.

AIIAMS/WILEY REUNION The annual Adams/Wiley reunion for the descendants and friends of the

Robert Warson Ad¿ms/ Rebccca Wiley Adams family will be held on Jrtne27,2010 atthe Eubank City

Park in Eubanh Pulaski County, KY. Please bring your own drinks and one or more of the following

dishes: meat, casserole, vegetables or desert or something ofyour choosing.

For directions ot any other info cont¿ct: Allene Fetter 513-625-6279 ot Afetter@ønçi.rr.com

Allene Fetter 6838 Wes Curt Lane Goshen, Ohio 45122

HARGIS Looking for documented evidence çf the parents of William Hargis, reported as born circa T777

in Virginia, married Rachel Meece 16 January 1804 in Pulaski Co. KY and signed his will 12 August

1858 filed in Pulaski Co.

Gary Hargis 43 Oak Creek Court, North Aurora, L. 60542-7003 GK lIargs @comcast.net

BAKER Looking for documented evídence of the parents of John Bake¡, reported as born circa 1800 in

North Carolina, married Mahala L¡\WS 5 November, 1821 in FulaSki'Co: KY and died circa 1870 in
Pulaski Co. Gary Hargis, 43 Oak Creek Court, North Aurora,Í" 60542-7003 GKllargis@comcast.net

KELLY If you know of any Kelly's that may still live in the area please pass tlus on to many

descendants of your area... Thank Otis Keith. Time is flyrng by and June will be here before we know it.

Hope everyone is still able to attend the Edwa¡d and Biddy Kelly Family Reunion Jittne 12,2010 in
Lebanon, Virginia.

Otis Keith has been working hard on planning of this project and we have worked out a few more

details. The outdoor shelter is still currently reserved and Otis has also booked an indoor facility. We

also plan on having a catered lunçh and we are not sure of the cost. We plan to gather at 10:00 a.m.

Saturday Jvne 12 20lO atthe facility. Several folks will speak until l1:30 at which time we will have

lunch. We then plan on visiting the Edward Kelly Cernetery in the afteÍroon. We wíll send further

updates as we woÍk out the finer details. Please feel free to write. For catering we would like to have a

head count as soon as possible. Get wíth Otis or myself as soon as possible with your RSVP. Please write

to get lodging info. www.Edwardand BiddyKelly.com

COIX / Wt'sLEy / RANDOIpH / AI,AMS / UICK Seeking information on parents and siblings of
Ezckiel Cox. Ezekiel was born ca. 1836 (Pulaski Co. KY?), married Mary F. (Pop and Polly were

nicnames) Wesley, daugfiter of Shed¡ick and Nancy (Watson) Wesley on Feb. 1865 in Pulaski Co', died

25 Dec. 1895? (tombstones hard to read ) and is buried Cox Cemetery at the Jackson Baptist Church with
his wife. Their child¡en \ryere: Sarah, Anna, Francis, James M., Daniel, Charles, William T., Mary, Susan,

Nannie?. Silas, Lincoln, and Taylor. related families are Randoþh, Adams and Dick. Jane White

2457 Waldon Drive, Greenwood Indiana, 46143 jane-whitegw@comcast.net

QTTERTES
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BOOKS AÞDED TO OI.IR SIIELVES
Nancy Higb School yearbooks & Eastern Ky Mlestone donatedfu Sandra Chapman

Pulaski County Baptist Association yeaúoots -picture of Estes School artd High Street Church Piøorial
History donated þ Bonniç Denney & Family

Descendants of Addison and Elinor Butt of Virginia & Kentucþ donated þ Wendell Butte

Minutes of Wolf Creek Baptist Church (1808) changed to Pleasant Point Baptist Chutch (1811)

donatedþ Wendell Butte

Let me tell you a story by Patton Bush Family

Le Cateau 26 Aug l9l4 &, Major J J Bethurum Williams Field Artillery donated þ Arthur & Billie Boone

Forgotten Patriots þ Edwin G Burrows donaæd þ Somerset Chapter KSDAR

Jackson Co census donatedby Sandra Colbertt

Enlargement ofFerguson School picture and other pictures Somerset annuals donated by Jane Gregory

Cottongim rWedding Photo donated þ Jim Cottongim

Beginning Cherokee

John Sherman Cooper collection and Photos ofthree generations donated by Rebecca Spencer

High School Annuals donatedþ Marion Emfitons

The Todds of Pulaski Co. KY and Washingfon Co. Virginia Compiled and donated þ Richard McMurüry

I'ollowing Books donated bt Janc Gregory
The Appalachian Trail

KentucþHistory

Lincoln's America

The White House

Kentucþ Treobure Trail

Somerset High School Year Bools 1916,1935,1940

Hallowed Ground

Abigale Adams

Aprpromattox

History of Kentucky

Gettysburg
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